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Afarre Fato
Enjoy salad, pasta and a glass of wine for only $25.
Available every Monday–Thursday.
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Martini Mondays
Our bartenders are serving artisan martinis made with
premium across-the-pond vodkas or American small craft
distillery gins, vermouth and handcrafted garnishes,
all prepared with loving care for only $10.
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Wine Tour Wednesdays
Join us every Wednesday evening as we uncork some
of our finest wines, letting you indulge in varietals and
vintages that are normally only available by the bottle.
$10 flights, $8 three-piece bruschetta.
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Sunday Sugo Supper
Our Italian gravy starts cooking early in the day.
Join us for this Italian tradition served over pasta,
only on Sundays until the pot is empty.
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Pasta-Making Class
The most memorable, fun, and hands-on way to spend an
evening, learning the art of making pasta from scratch!
Following the class, enjoy a family style dinner featuring the
pasta you created. Every other Thursday starting December 14.
Class is $30, limited to 12 people per class.
For reservations ask your server or call us at 269.469.7950.
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